MUSIC DE
’The Gold And White Fantasy,’
Senior Ball, Held Thursday Night
From 9 To 1 At Hotel Sainte Claire
Bringing to a close four years of social activities together,
the senior class will hold its annual ball in the Sainte Claire
Hotel Thursday night from 9 p. m. to 1 a. m.
" ’The Gold and White Fantasy,’ theme for the traditional
formal affair, will be carried out with special decorations recalling scenes and events every senior will want to remember

Only 400 Service
Letters Returned
Of the 1200 letters to Spartan
servicemen passed out by service
organizations to the student body
last Friday, only 400 have thus far
been returned, reports Dean Paul
M. Pitman.
"The idea was to have some personal notes go to the men as well
as the letter, but if it’s going to
deprive them of any letter at all,
well, that’s bad," declared the
Dean.

’THOMAS KikN WILL CONDUCT
CJARTERY ’SYMPHONY CONCERT
I1QNIGHT IN MORRIS DAILEY
Conducting the quarterly State Symphony concert tonight
will be Thomas Eagan of the Music faculty. The concert will
be held at 8:15 in the Morris Dailey auditorium, and will be free
of charge.
Eagan has conducted the San Jose State college Symphony
orchestra since Adolph Oterstoin left at the end of the autumn

quarter. He is a graduate of this
about these past four years on
college and has been on the facWashington Square," declared Coulty since 1931. He is also director
Chairman of the Ball Don Haas.
of the band, the woodwind choir
Spectacular lighting effects are
and numerous instrumental groups.
being worked out by Bill Bristol
and Peter Mingrone of the Speech
The program for tonight’s perA huge gold and
department.
formance is as follows:
white "tower," representing the
Fingal’s Cave (Overture) Mendeltime-honored edifice above the
ssohn.
Quad, will be covered with forgetFlute Concerto No. 1Mozart.
me-nots, and couples entering the
Rosalie Woon, soloist.
ball room will pass through its
Crossing
the LakeSchneider.
doors.
Rorisse
ConcertPaganini.
Violin
Bids will remain on sale excluThomassen, soloist; Frances Rob5
p.m.
until
only
seniors
to
sively
inson, guest conductor.
today. Tomorrow morning at 8
te
SchSymphony
No.
thrown
o’clock the sale will be
bert.
open to the entire,. student body.
Price of the bids is the same as VOL )00U
"Crossing the Lake" is an imNumber 150
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pressionistic piece that is part of
last year and 55 cents cheaper
than they were for the 1941 prethe traditional Bohemian club feswar senior ball; the total, includtival. Every year, at the Bohemiing tax, being $2.50, Haas anan Grove on the Russian river, a
nounced.
canoe is set afloat across a large
Only two mere days remain beartificial lake, and this piece is
played by the orchestra until it
fore the big niiht," Haas said. He
Edurged at itsive to make this a
reaches the opposite shore.
:air senior calendar,
M UST
ward Schneider, the composer, is a
and anneeginell Net hide will be
resident of San Jose.
sold at the deer.
San Jose State college has an
As in the past years, the ball
orchestra of practically the same
NA111 be formal and men are resize it has been in previous years.
Assisted b a Marine Corps drern
4.
It is the_largeat college orchestra
legtiler seigon ifteleete from on the Pacific coast.
corps and col*’ guard
out of stet* will eel Uwe Se MY
ltaraltellreon and -Doriser-Thotn,
from- Moffett Field, -.San Joss
Chapel Hour .at 12:35 today_
the non-resident fee In The tubas, mien are the soloists tonight. Rees Naval and Marine reserv- the Little Theater will be especiit was announced by the registrar sane is a senior music major from
ists will stand battalion review this ally for the Navy and Marine reyesteraw.
Gilroy, and Doeisse is a sophomore
servists who will be leaving soon,
afternoon at 5 o’clock on the San
music major from Santa Clara.
fee
was
repealed
by
the
The
announces Mary Margaret ThompCarlos turf. Reviewing officer will
state legislature, so that now, in- Besides the violin, she also plays
son, program chairman:
stead of paying $37.50 plus course the viola.
be Captain D. N. Mackey, U.S.N.,
Guest speaker is Chaplain Frank
Moving the date ahead’ one day commandant of the Naval Air Stafees per quarter for the first year,
Cavanaugh, from Moffett Field.
to accommodate departing _Yst tion, Moffett Field.
and $25 per quarter after that,
Chaplain Cavanaugh was formerly
men, the senior class council bus
Assisting Captain Mackey in the a professor at the University of non-resident students will pay $7
set Tuesday. June lb, as the defi- review will be Dr. T. W. MacQuarper quarter just as other students
Santa Clara. In keeping with the
nite date for the senior banquet. rie, president of San Jose State
do.
theme for this month, the chaplain
Originally set for the Thursday of college; Lieutenant Colonel Walter
This is expected to make attendMiss Cathryn O’Connor, employwill discuss some form of the subthat week. It was later changed S. Gaspar, U.S.M.C., commander of
ment
supervisor of the local telecolleges
California
state
ance
at
ject, "We Who Dare."
te Wednesday, and now the Tue.- the Marine Barracks and security
much more attractive to non-resi- phone company, will be in the
Music will be provided for in a
day date has been set.
Dean of Women’s office at 3
dents.
officer at Moffett Field, and LieuInstigating the change was the tenant Commander H. H. Hallin, solo by Vera Lundberg, who will
San Jose State college has been o’clock Thursday afternoon to inreceipt of active duty orders by U.S.N.R. Ret., Instructor of reserv- sing "Teach Me to Pray." She getting increasing numbers of out- terview those interested in part.
will be accompanied by Pet Flesh_
members of the thus. The men ists at State.
of-staters, sae the new legislation time or full-time work.
man.
leave San Jose for indoctrination
their
_
during
Women
will
be
paid
to
these
add--Iiibitatitially
should
The college War council has else
Ushers for the meeting today numbers, particularly after the six-day training period and are to
training Wednesday evening. AS
been invited to be present in the
will be Members of Kappa Kappa war, according to Registrar Joe receive raises from time to time
the plans now stand, they will be
reviewing stand. The council is
Sigma, announces Jeanne Wright, West,
able to spend their final evening
following their introductory work.
made up of Deans Paul Pitman, J.
usher chairman.
with family and friends and still
Elder, James DeVoss, Registrar
not miss the banquet.
-Next week’s program will bring
Joe Weft; ME ’Wilk Peterson, Dr.
Tickets for the affair will be
to
a close the theme for the quarHeber Sotzin, Dr. P. Victor Peteravailable at the Controller’s office
ter which has been on "Those Who
son, and Mr. Glen Hartranft.
today, according to John Rain,
Dared" and "We Who Dare."
general_ chairman of the banquet.
Officers of the Chapel committee
A total of well over three hundred
thittluarter have been Sal Rue.
for
seniors are expected to attend.
so, chairman; Jeanne Wright, viceSite of the banquet will be the
chairman; Linda Jeanne Ferrell,
Hotel Sainte Clain.
secretary-treasurer; Bert Holland,
Honored guests, the V-Ts will republicity chairman; Jean Worcesceive their graduation diplomas at
A regular six-week Summer ses- session include a Demonstration
ter, decorations chairman, and Ed
tile banquet. The complete prosion will be conducted at San Jose school and Workshop for elementKinney, technician.
gram has not as yet been released
In order to re-record the pia)!
The officers for next year will State college, beginning June 28 ary school teachers.
by Kain, but plans are for "an unThe Demonstration school will
"The Odyssey of Runyon Jones," be selected in the fall quarter, as and ending August 6, announces
usual and decidedly pleasurable
be
directed by Miss Emily DeVore
Joe
West.
Registrar
is
appointed
committee
Peter Mingrone of the Speech de- the Chapel
time."
In spite of rumors to the con- with Mrs. Frances Lenyon as prineach
year.
partment has asked that the cast
trary, as many courses as usual cipal. Students will have an opmeet In the Little Theater Wedwill be offered. Eighty courses in portunity to see modern teaching
nesday at 1:00.
sixteen different fields are sched- methods by expert. applied in real
classroom situations, from kinderuled to be given.
Designed by Hartley Jackson,
The famous play was presented
Thirty-seven instructors, includ- garten through the. sixth erode.
college print shop head, several
before an ’Oakland High school
ing regular session teachers and Misses Lillian Gray and Mabel
hundred cards for Spartans going
and
in the ’Little Theater two
visiting instructors, will comprise Cruntby will also conduct a readinto the service have been printed,
A large group of the 70 college the faculty.
ing clinic.
weeks ago before State Sudents.
according to Dean Paul Pitman.
Dr. Harry Jensen will direct the
Nine units may be earned in the
One card addressed to San Jose KQW, local radio station, plans to Marine reservists received their acState college will be given to each present the half-hour show in the tive duty orders yesterday and will six -week period. These may be ap- workshop. Teachers and prospecdeparting reservist to notify school near future and is spotting the report July 1 to University of Red- plied to any degree or credential tive teachers will earn many units,
lands at Redlands, California.
conferred by the college. The fee exchange views and create useful
officials of his whereabouts. An- play on its other programs.
other half dozen cards with La
The play has to be re-recorded
These undergraduates will un- for Summer school is $25, which materials.
Assemblies and a complete proTocre printed on them will also because the records already made dergo physical conditioning pro- includes matriculation, tuition and
gram of recreation have been
be given to each Spartan for his will not fit the KQW machine. The grams, as well as their regular all course fees.
Special features of this year’s planned, according to West.
entire cast must be there.
personal use.
college work at the university.

Non-Resident Fee Repealed - West
Reservists Review Chaplain Nal_
With Marine Corps Moffett Field
i:sksTod

Big Increase In
Out-Of Sta*-Students Expected

Seniorlianquet
Date Moved Up
For Reservists

Phone Company
Supervisor Here

TOTAL .FEE $25

Eighty Courses Offered At Regular
Six-Week Summer Session Starting
June 28, Announces Registrar Joe West

CAST ASKED TO
MERE) RECORD
PLAY FOR KOW
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FARCE OF THE WEEK
to have been a wholesale demonstration of
loyalty to former Spartan buddies in the armed forces went
haywire Friday as the second letter-to-service men-day of the
year proved a farce if there ever was one.
Provided with 1200 mimeographed sheets of information,
including space for each student to add further campus knottvledge to some unknown fighting Stater:I-nigh and ipromen in
11 o’clock classes were to complete the letters voluntarily and
hand them back to college officials.
But of the 1200 copies issued, a mere 400 letters found their
way back to Dean Pitman’s office, and approximately 750
sheets are still missing. This loss will delay mailing for two
weeks, because mimeographing of these sheets must be repeated and mimeograph oprators are now busy completing
final examinations.
The disappointed Dean, after being told-ofthe waste in
time arid energy expounded, stated, -I can only explain the
student’s lack of cooperation on the basis that they just didn’t
understand what was wanted of them. -We are still receiving
letters from State men in Africa,. CElina, Scotland, and mcmy
far-off lands expressing sincere appreciation for the few words
that were written to them by students during an assembly
held here in February. To those who may be carrying the mimeographed sheets
In their binders, need we suggest that these be returned
-WWWall

DAY EDITORS-Gerry Reynolds, Doan ebeinpoo,
John Howe. Jacquie bargemen, Tom /darshall.
EDITORIAL STAFF-John BrickelL Lorraine Glos, Jaw
Hubbard. Florence nen, Peggy O’Brien. Wee Psytes,
Barbara Prober’. Maxine Sipes. herr Woeful. Ed Waft-ADVERTISING STAFF-Nancy Buckingham Al Gram
Bill Mitchell. John Howe. Jeanette Owen. Phyllis Schynen. Ora Lee Sample, Sebastian Squatrito.
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily
reflect the viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned reditonals
are by the editor.
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WOMEN WILL-41ELP STAFF
AIRBASE CONTROL TOWERS

KSJS
CALLING

can

to
Our

By
Jacquie Jurgensen

twhe

KSJS’s version of Norman (’orwin’s radio play, "The Odyssey of
Runyon Jones," has put this radio

chi

O:
H

Pr

They=..

’salon on the map.
gave two performances before -an-1-,
Oakland High school several weeks
ago-two performances In the We
tie Theater last week--and next
week it goes on KQW as a special
feature of that station, with KQW
spotlighting it on their other programs.
No doubt about it -this production
neato the best things they
have put ’out this year. Barbara
Whittaker as Runyon the littla
boy hem of the play, had high
school students of Fremont, sch001so baffled Viet -after-tinr-perfornse2:
awe they came back stage to see
"the little boy."
So that the other high school
audience might see the sound effects in operation, the principal of
Fremont asked the cast to do the
show with an open curtain. They
(completed) to the Dean of Men’s office? There are also nearly
who
At-Mb) control. towers of air- of
SEVAwill
Wdetsbe
ilne
complied, and the performance was--tarte OK both
(Toeitta, -Witted
in the Navy- or SPARS
100 blevnk sheefela his office that Were salvaged. nem may so successful that open-curtain persnembers-of the WAVES will In the Coast Guarct=--WAVES and SPARS are now
be utilized by those who realize how much a letter from familiar fortnances were given in the Little soon be helping direct the take-off
and landing operations of fast serving as storekeepers, yeomen,
surroundings really means to one far from home. Sabelmati. Theater last week.
Navy_ fighting lanes and bee radio
rat
and in many other
Bert Holland,
en
former Fremont -four-nWer bombers.
all liTioroistion_ittootahmtle
high student, Is to be *hur__m_misAkieg4._rsimen are_93
training comis.
the new booldet, Mow To Serve
mended de his management Of the zuurinu:raisting
one
ontwa
Your Country In The WAVES
unusual sound effects this play nation followed by three months or SPARS," which can be obtained
By LORRAINE GLOB
called for-as is Milt Brietzke for of specialized schooling. Similar at any Navy Recruiting Station
opportunities await thousands of or Office of Naval Mar Proproviding the comedy spot in the
young women from 20 to 36 years curement
With the emphasis on skill, the Rho chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau
show when he beat himself to
was organized six years ago for Industrial Arts majors.
pieces to get the effect of a strugThe fraternity is a national professional organization for Industrial
gle between Runyon and a clerk [1111111111111111111ƒ1111111ERW1111111111111111111111111111111W11111111111111111111111111111.11111111111NWO
Arts and Industrial-Vocational teachers. Their basic philosophy is skill, of dog
heaven.
social efficiency and research work.
Bill Kidwell and Clarence Cassell
By
milithe
are
in
members
college
Jose
State
San
At present, all the
went "Hollywood" for the high
"SCRAPPY"1941113ATRITO
tary service or in defense work. Nine new members have been elected
school students with a bit of clownto the fraternity to carry on next quarter. Keith Hitchcock was the
ing after the radio show. Both
11111111111111111111111111111111111R1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111
last member to leave this quarter, and is now at Columbia universtiy.
strode
out
on
the
stage
in
dark
-.As usual, Monday proved to be a busy mail day with letters Cornexdepartment
many
The chapter at San Jose sponsors freshman and
glasses and proceeded to convulse ing in from all parts of the country. The first is from Corp. Kenneth
hibits consisting of work done in the Industrial Arts department. The
the audience with imitations of ra- Stephens, former member of the La Torre staff and member of Alpha
members also take many field trips, enabling them to understand the
dio celebs. Kidwell’s Gildersleeve Pi Omega. The letter was sent to Miss Helen
Dimmick, Dean of
practice as well as the theory of Industrial Arts. The members also
Is nothing short of the great Gil- Women.
publish a quarterly bulletin which is distribtited to all the chapters
dersleeve at his greatest.
and nernzbers. They have had the honor of being hosts at conferences
There would not have been any
"Even though twice as far from, I’am-again enjoying Californiathe led three years in San Francisco.
perfannance
of the play in Oak-Iiiike-Teieaber; however, this-time in North Afriem- I-hadn’t realized
years
11W-T-pard-filferal*-1-416.-----ilif
Epsilon
Pt
The
land that Friday two weeks ago if this country could have hills like those in "our"-eailey, green fields.
eipres ow State university. It is the only how fraternity in its pr
Jack
Lamp’s car had had its way. pine trees, small settlements like Cannel. Geographically it is the same,
now
onemembers;
30,440
over
were
there
the
war
Before
basion.
About half way to Oakland the but the natives lead lives that Steinbeck’s characters couldn’t touch.
Skid are in the military service or in defense work.
These Arabs or Moslems seem to go for the Army in a big wayapters are in every state in the Union. There are two other. brakes caught on fire -.although
chapters on the Pacific coast beside the one at State: One is at Oregon Jack insists he had had them at- beg for our scraps and long underwear, our cast-off uniforms and equipA. and M. and one at Chico State. The faculty-sponsor here is Heber tended to the previous day. How- ment. The equipment-wearing is the most amusing. The native women
ever, Jack considers this only mild especially go for mattress-covers for dresses, cutting holes for eyes.
A. Sotzin.
diAnalfe in comparison with the Barraokeijpgs seem their choice of youngsters’ panto and shirts. Of
blown-out tire the Oakland trip bourse, tee large size of clothing being the natives’ covering is greet,
brought about.
--vmd we get a kick out of their wearing of our long winter underwear
for outer clothing. It’s pretty obvious that parents don’t care when
First fan letter for KEIJS arrived their child begins smoking.
Everywhere you go you hear and are approached by almost babies,
the other day. It was addressed to
Jack Hume, who took the lead and yelling those common bits of English they know-"Gimme smoke,"
Aslde fraathe Red Cross awards
given bat week at Recognition as- ha, Aim Wilson, Jane Turner, only part in Ted Hatien’s play, "Hey, cigaret!" So with American cigarettes in your pockets you can
which
was practically buy your way around these parts. There are a percentage
Exit,"
"Lonesome
sembly, there will be a number of Charlotte Tovares, Frances InEllen played last Saturday. The writer of French and Italian people and they do lead cleaner lives.
Annette,
Jane
Wilma
gram,
organisations awarded at the end
Approaching a city, you would almost imagine you were in the
praised the play and asked for a
Curry, and Jeanne Fischer.
of the quarter, according to Miss
copy of the script. Hatlen’s been United States-beautiful modern structures. However, at close glance
Bernice Tompkins, new general
It appears his the beauty is lost by their messy scattered streets. They do, nevertheAll students in Child Develop- beaming ever since.
()barman of the campus unit.
morbid suicide-plays appeal to his- less, have colorful terraced gardens,
ment 170 come to the Nursery
Our boat trip from the States was the usual voyage-bunks, standteners all the way to Oakland.
Each organization whose meming treats, learning to walk, avoiding seasickness-blue scenery. Things
completed
10
hours per School this week in order to get
bers have
have certatinly come along swell in Africa as far as the war is copmember for 10 weeks will receive their reports. After Thursday, the
cerned; In fact, being here you Teel dieser to the end of it. Like a a-an award, sb .the presidents are reports will be discarded.
us, I can’t wait to get home as I’ve got so many things to tell, but
urged to have their members do
as much sewing or knitting as posPotations are open in the Alviso there are a few other jobs to be done first. I wouldn’t trade places
Meeting of old and new Student
sible in the next two weeks.
Council tonight at 5:30 in the Stu- shipyard for women to do welding, with any soldier stationed in the United States. After knowing you’re
Organizations honored at the as- dent Union.
work in service and sales depart- going overseas and upon arriving, you know that it doesn’t matter
ment; and office girl to do short- what your rank is, but you’re winning this war in the actual settings
sembly include EmSophian, Panand not in the United States.
Delta Beta Sigma: There is an hand and typing. Salary $170
American League, Sappho, Spartan
I hardly know any of my former friends’ addresses, as most of them
Spears, Bibliophiles, and the AWL Important short meeting at 12 month, plus price and a half for
are in service and incoming mail is quite slow. So whenever You (I"
Red Cross awards for 100 hours o’clock Monday in the Student overtime.
Position for a teacher in a child receive this letter, months or weeks later, pass my new address around
of sewing and knitting were given Union. All try and be there.
care center is open hi Santa Maria
to Jean B. Wilson, Jeanette Man- Marge.
(Continued on page 4)

ON WASHINGTON SQUARE

SCRAPS

itedtross Award Granted To Groups
Whose Members Have Given Service
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P. E. Meets Beta Chi Sigma Today
OUT OF
THE

COMMERCE ’CLOWNS’ GO ON BATTING SPREE
HUDDLE TO WHITEWASH SPARTAN DAILY TEAM; DON
BUTCHER SLAMS OUT A PAIR OF HOMERS

League Standings
Grinders
Commerce
P. E. Majors

By CHARLES 00011

Sports Editor

MICIMMEENZI
For the benefit of those who just
came in on the last train we want
to go on record as congratulating
our two topnotch sports scribes for
the excellent job they performed
while we enjoyed a week’s vac*
Hon in the sunny south. The two,
chief sports executive writer John
Hubbard, and head syndicate writer Jerry Vroom, put up the page
every day hid week without any
assistance and sans our usual daily
column. At this time of ’ear this
has special signifiance inasmuch
as the last two weeks of college
In the spring quarter are always
loaded with outside work and
preparation for finals, etc. Thanx,
fella&

--t

Getting back to the !ports front
we are still holding to the thought
that the Pub staff pencil-pushers
will put the whammy on a few
good teems in the softball tourney.
Mind you, we are not coming out
with a flat statenient that the
scriveners will take the league, but
do believe that -the Pub boys are in
the same position as a lot of professional fighters. You have seen
some of the boxers who are never
quite good enough to take the
champ, but at the same time have
enot stuff on the blIF to rise
up and whap a few of the aspirants for the crown on their offnights.
--From a choice box seat we can
see the pennant race revolving
around three top teams the
Grinders, the Commerce outfit and
the PE majors. At this writing
the Grinders are resting on top of
the heap with the Commerce boys
hot on their heels. The PE majors
are further down in the standings
hut can’t be counted out of at least
second money on the strength of
their bucker, Kenny Horn.
The next three days will see the
winner crowned at the conclusion
of Friday’s doublo-header.
The
Grinders, who have conquered
every squad except the Pub men,
are being posted as heavy favorites. Equipped with a flock of
heavy stickers and with one of the
hest pitchers on the campus, Abel
Roderiquez, the Grinders look like
sure shots to annex top honors.
But, as the writer feints say, "the
best laid plans of mice and men
gang aft sect," or something to
that effect. So keep your peepers
on those Pub men and watch them
knock off one of the big three.
A letter has been received from
Mrs. Alice Down Lockhart, chairman of Homecoming Day, thanking those women of Inter-Society
who served as guides for the day.
Dean Minnick.

BU
UNITED
STATES
DEFENSE

BONDS
STAMPS

Combining a parade of hits and a longer parade of opponent’s errors, the Commerce club
team slugged out a 19 to 8 victory over the Spartan Daily ten in a softball game yesterday
on the San Carlos turf. The vastly improved P. E. Majors will tackle the hapless Beta Chi Sigma outfit today at 3 p. m. in the only game.
Starting out strongly, the Scribes looked like they were going to give the Commerce team
a real run for their money. Henry Tonini started off with a walk and was promptly singled
around to third by Wayne Staley. At this point Charles Cook slapped out a single to score
two runs.
In the meantime, Gordon Phillips was setting the Commerce lads down in order in the

Inter-hat Track
Meet Setior
Tomorrow At 3

first two cantos. In the first of
the third, the reporters took a 3
to 0 lead when Staley again singled
and scored on a walk and a pair
of -errors.

the winners found
their range in the third and banged
out five hits to score seven runs.
Scheduled to start at 3:00 p.m.,
Included in this barrage of hits
the annual interfraternity trackwas a tremendous round-tripper by
test will be run off tomorrow at
Don Butcher with the sacks filled.
Spartan Field.
A pair of errors helped to account
All six Greek letter organizations for two of the runs.
will be
ling for the team troCUT LEAD
in the fourth,
phy, with Gamma Phi Sigma a
heavy favorite to come out on top. losers put together three singles by
Tonini, Cook and Fontes for a pair
Of the remaining five tetutis, Beta
of runs to cut their opponent’s
Chi Sigma and Delta Sigma Gam-- _
ad- to-11--7-11-ntarghr-ma appear to be the most likely
This small main was short
long-shots
lived, though, for three successive
Alpha Pi Omega, Delta Theta errors and one-basers by Berger
Omega (last year’s winner), and and Taylor scored five more runs
Sigma Gamma Omega are not giv- for the Commerce team in the
en much of a chance to cop the fourth. Keeping up their terrific
title.
hitting at_thn plate, Don Butcher
Following_are all_ pertinent /acts slammed out his second homer
regarding the meet:
with twofltuR aboard in the fifth
TRACK EVENTS:
Mile rnn, for three more runs.
440 yard dash, 100 yard dash, 220
The scribes nfideci another run
yarrrdesh, 81110-yard-rtin1-120-h1gh inw en Staley
and_160 low h
-andwasadva
relay.
around the diamond On an error
FIELD EVENTS:
Pole vault, and a pair of walks. In the sixth,
shotput, high jump, javelin; broad Fontes led off With a walk, and
jump, and discus.
Tonini singled him to second,, but
All participants must be frater- the rally died when the next three
nity men or pledge!. Men will be men flied out.
limited to two field and one track,
FINAL RUNS
or one track and two field events
In the seventh, the losers scored
(relay excepted).
Vroom
two final runs when
There will be four places in each doubled and Wolfe and Hubbard
event and they wlfl be scored 5, followed with timely one-ply blows.
3, 2, 1 points respectively.
Commerce added four more
TIME SCHEDULE:
All field markers to their total in their last
events will start promptly at 3:00 time at bat when Lamp, Smith,
p.m. Enough time will be given Loudon, Taylor and Gold rapped
to permit one man to compete in
out successive hits before they
two events.
could be squelched.
For the track races:
Cyril Taylor led the winner’sMile run
3:00
batting parade with four bingles in
440 yard dna
3:10
five bto the platter. Stale)’100 yard dealt
3:20
was the big gun in the Spartan
120 yard HH
3:30
Daily attack with a trio of singles
220 yard dash
3:40
4..
in
four trips.
RSO yard run ....:........
’
3:60
-The- Commerce team slammed
MO yard relay
4:20 out 16 hits in their victory, while
the losers garnered 10 for their
efforts.
Tryouts will be held tonight at
Loudon hurled the victory for
6:30 for Junior Orchesis.
This
will be the last meeting of the the "Clowns," striking out peva
quarter, so please attend.Paula- men and issuing the same number
of charity tickets.
mae Eder.
Today’s tilt between the P. E.
An unidentified "A" gasoline ra- majors and the Beta Chi should be
tion book ban been found by Dean a walk-away for the former team
Paul M. Pitman in his office. If with Kenny Horn working on the
the owner can identify it, the Dean mound.
will return it, he says.
However,

Spartan Daily
Beta CM
Signal Coins
Speech

Pet

W
4

L
0

1.000

4
2

1
1

.3410
.687

2
1

2
3

.500
.250

1
0

3
4

.250
.000

New Spears: There win be a
short meZting in room 34 at 4 p.m.
today. Please try to be there.
Joan Ross.

patan Vail
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Spartan Knights: Don’t forget
the dinner after Navy drill tonight.
Meet in front of the Student Union
then go to the Italian hotel for
the dinner.---Duke H. I.

GIVE GIFTS

PROM TEl TROPICS
Where Our Boys
Are alt011111
Reinna. Rom Ilanollre
Lovely Coeterae Jewelry _ ,
Ball Plegrew-Hawallaa Leis
labaela Bap . Tropical
Shells as Waray Other unto

TROPICAL ART SHOP
le M. Sea Pomade

BRAKES
"our Relined

(Complete through Friday’s games)
0
AB
H
..............2
Roati (Grinders)
10 .
7
2
Lepper (BCS)
2
3
3
7
4
Grey (Speech)
9
5
Cerro (P. E. Majors)
..3
..,.............4
11
6
Wilson--(Cninmerce)
18
9
ArditiltAGIInders)----____,_
4
4
8
3
Staley (Daily) .... .. :.. ......._ ......... :.
5
..3
10
Berger (Commerce)
13
-6
.....4
Lewis (B(S).

R
2
3
2
1
3
10
3
5

Pet.
. 7041
.66’1
.571
.555
.545
.500
.50e
.5041

Of
mething

Try A DAILY CLASSIFIED
only 25c with ASB Card

Service
SEW() BRASS I.M1110
Plymouth. Dodge. Detioto. Chrysler. $111
Chevrolet,
Eords--’27 to ’33

.1 2

Oldsmobile, Buick. a
Studbkr.. Poetise.
Mercury. Fonts
’119 to ’41

URZI’SAUIVSERMVITIOr
Third asides Selvedge

Daily Classifieds Get Results

Ballard SSII1

AvielligneemagiaLawaigi
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Examination Rules

TUESDAY, JUNE 8, 1943

RHO CHAPTER TO
INITIATE NINt
ON SATURDAY

12. Students who miss finals are
1. Classes not provided for on the
:chedule will be examined at the to receive either failure or incomplete grades.
Incomplete. so inlast regular meeting of the class.
curred may be made up during the
2 The exact time and place of next quarter, after petitions for
Rho chapter of Epsilon Pi Tau,
the final examination should be the make-ups have been properly national Industrial Arts and Indusannounced in each class at its last approved by the committee.
trial-Vocational fraternity, will iniregular meeting.
13. The final examination should tiate nine new members into the
3. Seniors who are participating not be weighted too heavily in de- organization Saturday at 1130
in commencement exercises are ex- termining the student’s grade for a.m. in room L210.
After the initiation, to be handled
empt from finals in June. Seniors the quarter. Other factors, such
are not exempt in December or as previous examinations, term pa- by alumni members, a luncheon
pers and other projects, should be for initiates, their wives and
March.
friends, the Industrial Arts staff,
4. Classes beginning 30, 20 or 15 given due consideration.
and
their wives and friends, and
14.
Since
the
so-called
honor
sysminutes before the hour are scheduled for finals as beginning on that tem in examinations is not in ef- the alumni and their wives and
fect in this college, every faculty friends will be held In the silver
hour.
member who gives an examination room of the Hotel Sainte Claire at
5. Examinations begin at 10 minis
charged with the responsibility 1 p.m. Guest speaker will be Dr.
utes past the hour and end promptof seeing that the examination is James 0. Wood of the English dely on the hour.
properly conducted and that stu- partment. He will discuss "War
6. In one- and two-unit courses, dents do not cheat.
and the Humanities."
and in laboratory sections examInitiates include Ray Holcomb,
ined separately from the lecture
San Jose; Gus Ohlson, &seamenwork, the examination is limited
-4o; Frank Meiss, Sacramento;
to 50 minutes. In three- four- and
Bruce Duke, San Diego; John
five-unit courses, the examination
Grass, Redwood City; Dale Goodis limited to 110 minutes.
night, Richmond; John Satter7. Classes meeting four days a
stress, lihsgsburg; and Marmaduke
week are considered as daily on
The officers for next year were Maddern, Oakland.
this schedule.
Dr. Heber A. Sotzin, Industrial
elected at a social meeting of SigArts department head, is faculty
8. Doubletperiod classes are
ma Delta Pi, Spanish honor socisponsor of the fraternity, which
scheduled according to the first
ety,
at the home of Mr. L. C. began on-campus six years ago.
hour of meeting. The examination
is limited in length to 110 minutes. Newby, head of the Modern Lan9. No examinations, except make- guages department, on Thursday
ups for individual students, those night.
examinations provided for in rule
The officers. areas follows: Mar1, and those specially approved by
jorie Wade, president; Jane Ellen
the committee, are to bZ given
, vice-president; Ann RusetgAr
during the calendar week preceding the first day of the schedule. no, secretary; Clorinda Burriesci,
Initiation of new Student Chris10. An examination of some sort, treasurer; and Nancy Buckingham,
not necessarily written, but ade- reporter-historian. Mrs. Meta M. tian Association cabinet members
will be held tonight following a
quate in scope, is to be given in Gordoy
adviser.
supper to be held in the Student
every class listed in the schedule
A potluck supper was served by Center.
of classes. Any exceptions are to
approved by committee action. Mrs. Newby. Mrs. Boris Gregor --oh the newand old cabinet11. No member of a class with a and Mrs. J. C. Elder were among members will participate in the
ceremony and Mrs. Jay Burger,
scheduled final is to be excused or the faculty wives present.
Following a program put on by president of the advisory board,
given an early examination. Exceptions: (1) Seniors (see rule 3). the -neophytes, the outgoing offi- will greet the new cabinet.
All S.C.A. members are Invit
4,111Indents leaving tOenter mili- cers retired for this year. Presitary service, fi-U---v4---Wlift.oll- dent this year was Irma -Wafter; to attend.- The dinner, which c
1-.--ly-sinmpleted
-other Pales of Marvin Zemanek, vice-president; thirty cents, will begin at 5:45.
’ the course work.
(3) -Students Jean’ Kay, secretary; Marjorie Reservations should be made imwith four examinations scheduled Wade, treasurer, and Willie Gam- mediately by phoning Jean Thoits,
for one day, who may petition to boa, now in the Army In Lubbock, secretary of the S.C.A. at Columbia 4821-W.
take one of them on another day. Texas, reporter.

Signw-Deita-71,
Spihh Society,
Elects Officers

Cabinet
Inflation Held
odarAt Center

THESE MERCHANTS
ADVERTISED
In The

SPARTAN DAILY
LAST WEEK
---0WATCH THE LIST GROW!
Garden City Creamery
Fratcmglo’s Plower Shop
Compri Music Studio
Clam C. NavIst
Italian Restaurant
----eVarT linear!
Gies Pine Inn
American Dairy
Mal Moore’s Wrestling
Flindt’s Shoe Repair
Spartan Donut Shop
Curtis Lindsay
The Wcadrob
The Welcome
True Tailors & Clemons
Mum’s
Grayson’s
Franco’s Market
Tenth St. Pharmacy
Chattorton Bakery
Leon Jacobs
J. S. Williams
The "Sport" .. Hair cuts
Coca-Cola
Hoffman’s
Lucky Club
Hill’s Ficnvers
Paul Hudson
Bloom’s
Mayfair
Hart’s
Urn’s Automotive Service
Hunt’s Barber Shop
Swing’s
Stem’s
16161 /ft. Clain ’Barber Shop
Roos Bros.
IL 1. Paid & Wall Paper Co.
Padre Theater

BUY FROM THEM
AND
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE!

-

Student Music
Will Be Played
Here Thursda

Talented student musicians of
San Jose State college will have
their original compositions played
Thursday afternoon at 3 o’clock in
the Little Theater by other members of the Music department.
The composers are all winners of
the eleventh annual original comc011ege.
t’s
position
They are Barbara Davis, Geraldine
Hawkins, Stanley Hollingsworth,
Kathleen Bergeron, Salvatore Russo, Crawford Gates, Duran HernanAlice
dez, Don Whitehead,- aid-%
Mary Woods.
Awards to the contest winners,
the Music department’s honorary
awartis, and the Phi Mu Alpha
word will be granted at this time
by Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie.

--SCRAPS-(Continued from page 2)
to those that know rue. Receiving a letter from me will probably become a rare occasion, but please continue to write if you don’t receive too-soon of an answer. I only hope they put away a La Torre
for me.
After those months in that frozen and difficult weather on the
eastern, own, it is a tonic to again have a tan and beautiful clear
nights, evli as cool as they get. We have a movie tonight, so I’ll close
now
Miss Dimmick also received this one from Major R. C, Cabot, a ’26
graduate:
"It is with utmost pleasure that we are extending to you honorary
membership in ’Cabot’s Cabaret,’ so dubbed by the Chief of Staff. We
assure you that it is the only one of its kind in the service, as the picture portrays. It is a $35,000 project, commercial figures, but we did
it for $2500. We used all soldier labor.
Picked men from the division for everythingcarpenters, electricians, plumbers, upholsterers, etc. An industrial engineer, whose last
civilian job was to design for Westinghouse Electric stoves and refrigerators which will be on the market following the war, was our
head man. The color scheme is red, white and blue, carrying out the
division insignia colors. Leatherette and target cloth were the materials used. It is the most attractive night club on the east coast, so
-say-the harhelors--and they get around.- -My latest venture is the study of photography. All because one of
my officers butchered pictures he took on opening night, 31 in all,
using a $350 Speed Graflex. This picture (enclosed) is a sample of my
work. Orders received with a smile. Prompt service rendered. All
work guaranteed.
You will recall my mentioning the class of musicians we have in
the division. We organized a Little Symphony, and the culmination of
their activities was the broadcasting of several concerts over an east
coast network, originating from WFBR, Baltimore. Washington says
this is the first symphony orchestra to come from a combat division.
I have been visiting the Special Service school at Lexington, Va.
The government took over Washington & Lee university, a very pretty
place. Met a Capt. Essienger, a physical ed. man from Stanford. He
is an instructor at the school."
Must have been a busy day for Miss Dimmick for here’s another
from Lt. Elizabeth B. Henley, Hdq. B. & C., 5th WAAC T. C., Camp
Polk, La.
"We had a lovely tea to mark the first WAAC birthday. There
were a lot of brass hats, including two general officers, present. I
acted as adjutant to our commanding colonel for one review. It is
a great treat to stand in the reviewing stand as the troops go by and
give their Salutes. Each day I-em-prouder to be a member of this
corps.
P. S.I phoned home tonight. Quite a thrill to cover 2000 miles."
0

Mon., June 14. Classes meeting at: Wed., June 16. Classes meeting it:
8:00 TTh
s-to
8-10
11:011 MWF or Daily
10-12 10:00 MWF or Daily
10-12
10:01 rrh
2:00 MWF or Dally
1-3
1-3
1:01
12:00 TTh
3-5
12:00 MWF or Daily
3-5
Tues., June 15. Classes meeting at: Thurs., June 17. Classes meeting at
9:00 TTh
8-10
8-10
9:00 MWF Sr Daily
10-12 11:00 MWF or Dully
10-12 11:00
2:00 TIls
1-3
1-3
1:00 MWF or Daily
3:00 MWF or Daily
3-5
3-5
3:00 TTh
Spears, New and Old: We are
Girls who will usher for the bacmeeting at 5 p.m. today at the reg- calaureate ancLoonunencement will
meet in front of Dr. Sweeney’s
ular place. All please attend. Old
room at noon.
Spears, don’t forget tea at 3:30
p.m. Meet in quad; wear heels.
The 1943-1944 Bulletins are now
A. Backenstoe.
available in the Registrar’s office.
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"WALTZ me _arctund_wah
NAVLET’S Corsage
at the

!Eta Epsilon Elects
Officers; Plans
Senior Dinner

SENIOR
BALL"

Eta Epsilon, Home Economics
honor society, recently elected officers for next year, according to
Isobel
the outgoing president.
Heath.
Since 1885
Miriam
They are as follows:
"Flowers of Distinction.’
Huntington, president; Jane Beattie, vice-president; Genus. Rhode,
secretary-treasurer; Lelia Whear20 East San Fernando St.
ty, reporter-historian, and Gladys
Larsen, AWA representative.
San Jose, Calif.
A banquet, given for the senior
Home Economics majors, will be
Phone Ballard 126
given on Thursday, preceding the
Senior ball. It will be held In the
Home Economics building, and will
be formal, according to Miss,
Heath,
wwwwwwwerenwerrejew’ wwww wwwww wwwww wwwww

NAVLET’S

le

